DIY GIFTS FOR LESS
Finding the right gift for a friend or family member can be fun, or
stressful. That’s why we’ve got a list full of great ideas just for you.
Plus, this list covers any budget, so you won’t break the bank!

GIFTS UNDER $10

Spa Day

Game Time

Baking Basket

Cup of Cozy

Party in a Box

Bundle nail polish, face
masks, lotion, and sugar
scrub together to give
the gift of a spa day.

Buy or make mini games
you can give in a set, like
tic-tac-toe, checkers,
mazes, and more!

Put the ingredients
for a favorite recipe
in a basket with a
whisk or apron.

Decorate a mug
with permanent
marker and then fill
it with hot cocoa
mix, sprinkles, and
marshmallows.

Put together a party your
friend can throw herself!
Fill a box with themed
party decor, and include
a list of games, recipes,
and crafts she can do.

GIFTS UNDER $5

Creative Cards

Hair Care

Sports Central

Doodle Pack

DIY Gift

Buy a deck of cards and make
a list of games to play with
cards. You can even include
rules to a game you create!

Help your friend take care
of her hair with a brush
or comb, conditioner,
headbands, and other
hair accessories.

Find an unusual sport
your friends can try, and
give them the supplies
they need to play. For
example, get them a
frisbee and trash cans
and include the rules to
play KanJam™.

Grab a blank journal, sticky
notes, and pencils and put
together a doodle pack.
You can even draw some
designs or write a special
note in the journal to get
your friend started!

Pull together
the supplies and
instructions for a
DIY project and
gift it to your more
crafty friends!

GIFTS For Free
Stationary Set
Paint or draw personalized
cards, notes, and envelopes
for a stationary set. The
personal touch will make
these cards special!

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle Words of Encouragement
Find crafts you can do that reuse
things you already have at home.
For example, make flowers out
of old egg cartons for cute room
decor, or use old SHINE issues to
make a variety of crafts.

Give the gift of encouragement
and leave sticky notes for your friend
to find. You can even roll notes and
put them in balloons for a sweet gift!

Just for You
If all else fails, time can be the
greatest gift you can give. Make
coupons for an afternoon together
with your friend, and do fun things
like record videos, make gifts for
others, or try something new.
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